
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 17: Sunday, December 26, 2021 
Post Time: 12:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 152-45-38-15: 30% W, 64% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Ever Clear (11th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Uranium (8th race) — 4-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#4) AL QAHIRA: Didn’t have a great trip but was rolling from quarter-pole to wire in Churchill debut 
(#8) BEECHNUT TROPHY: Improving, bred to relish grass; late jockey change to Leonel Reyes noted 
(#11) OAKHURST: Outran 8-1 odds in Belmont Park debut going 8.5F on the grass; much tighter today 
(#1) BESIDE HERSELF: Has an eight-furlong race under her belt—improvement in cards today for TAP 
SELECTIONS: 4-8-11-1 
 

RACE TWO  
(#6) MISS MIKAELA: Drops in for a $20,000 tag for Sano, liking the wide post out of the chute; player 
(#3) HEIRESSINDY: Back to the races fresh for Pompay, gets class relief, blinkers come off; lots to like 
(#4) PENS STREET: Was well beaten as the 2-1 favorite last time but caught a sloppy, sealed racetrack 
(#5) RASPBERRY BALLET: Rallied for show dough in last start but exits “two lifetime” company today 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-4-5 
 

RACE THREE  
(#2) AWESOME APEAL: Has a license to improve in second start off the sidelines; on the drop for Pita 
(#8) MIRACLE MISCHIEF: Has shown little in previous three starts but today’s class drop is significant 
(#1) CHASING JOY: Not crazy about 1-hole for first-time starter, but there are no world beaters in here 
(#5) ANGELIC STORM: Can move forward in second start off shelf; should get good trip stalking pace 
SELECTIONS: 2-8-1-5 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) BOB MARCO: Quarter million dollar Arrogate colt hooks light crew out of box for TAP; formidable 
(#6) SENSEI LAWRENCE: Spinning wheels in the slop in last race in Louisville; third start of form cycle 
(#1) IT’S NOT EASY: Failed to menace in last start at Tampa Bay Downs—back in for a tag in this spot 
(#2) KHOPILOT: No factor in career debut vs. restricted company; will be tighter, blinkers go on today 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-1-2 
 

RACE FIVE — Tropical Park Oaks  
(#6) LADY SPEIGHTSPEARE: G1 winner gets back on a surface on which she’s undefeated—is handy 
(#9) TOBYS HEART: Beaten favorite in G3 at Keeneland in last outing—unplaced in prior GP turf start 
(#3) BREAKER OF CHAINS: Flying the final quarter-mile in lone start on firm ground; Gaffalione stays 
(#2) MADEMOISELLE NOVA: Steps up in class in second start off a layoff for Gargan—saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-3-2 
 

RACE SIX  
(#9) OUTPERFORM: Wide post, trip compromised chances in Aqueduct debut; bullet since, big upside 
(#10) STRONG LIGHT: Broke slowly, finished quickly out of the box at Churchill; improvement in cards 
(#1) GALT: Dam was a G2 stakes winner in Hallandale Beach—bay is cut out to be a two-turn dirt horse 
(#8) HALFMOON: Is bred to relish extra distance; wide trip didn’t do him any favors in Louisville debut 
SELECTIONS: 9-10-1-8 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#7) MR TITO’S: Barn wins at 22% clip off claim, second behind next-out winner in last; faces three foes  
(#3) MUSTANG CAT: Is a two-time winner on dirt in Hallandale Beach, runs well off layoffs—is playable 
(#8) UNCAPTURED KING: Just one for his last 18 and is consistently inconsistent; 8-1 on morning line 
(#1) HERE COMES BULLET: Post hurts coming out of chute; improving but top choice has his number 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-8-1 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#3) URANIUM: Bay has never been worse than second, has tactical speed; seven-furlong trip on point 
(#6) RED LINE OVERDRIVE: Set a fast pace in NYC debut for TAP, will be tighter; speed & fade play 
(#8) AMERICAN ICON: 7F is tricky distance for a first-time starter; dam was precocious, he cost $400K 
(#4) WOLFE COUNTY: Cutback to a seven-furlong distance is right on the money—12-18 bullet noted 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-8-4 
 
RACE NINE  
(#7) MID DAY IMAGE: Unproven on a synthetic strip but loves to win races; tighter in second off shelf 
(#5) LIGHT FURY: Has had a good year—in money in 9-of-11 starts; likes the Tapeta at Gulfstream Park 
(#2) SIR SEAMUS: Creeps down in class, however a mile and a sixteenth trip may be beyond his scope 
(#4) ATTENTIVE: Fits on this class level but will make his first start on a synthetic strip—is in good form 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-2-4 
 
RACE TEN — Tropical Park Derby 
(#2) NEVER SURPRISED: Wired field by open lengths in $150,000 stake at The Big A in last; consistent 
(#5) YES THIS TIME: Horse for the course has won four-of-five starts lifetime on turf at Gulfstream Park 
(#11) SCARLETT SKY: Is another that likes the grass in Hallandale Beach—tighter in second off a layoff 
(#3) SAFE CONDUCT: One-paced second behind Never Surprised last time—he’s 8-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-11-3 
 
RACE ELEVEN  
(#1) EVER CLEAR: The class drop is significant but the blinkers off play is pivotal—Paco saves ground 
(#4) CONGRATS AGAIN: Has reliable late kick; doesn’t have to come from out of the clouds to factor 
(#5) BYE BYE DAVID: Poor trip compromised his chances in last time—blinkers go back on in this spot 
(#6) MIGHTY TOUGH: Chestnut was a length and a half behind Congrats Again last time; tighter here  
SELECTIONS: 1-4-5-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 7-11 / Gulfstream Park, Sunday, December 26, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:58 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#7) Mr Tito’s—1 
Race 8: (#2) Happy Boy Rocket (#3) Uranium (#6) Red Line Overdrive (#8) American Icon—4 
Race 9: (#5) Light Fury (#7) Mid Day Image—2 
Race 10: (#2) Never Surprised (#5) Yes This Time (#11) Scarlett Sky—3 
Race 11: (#1) Ever Clear (#4) Congrats Again (#5) Bye Bye David (#6) Mighty Tough—4 
 


